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StAnn's Special School
A division of Catholic Special Schools Inc.

Phone: 8296 8777
Fax: 8298 2772

37 Finniss St
Marion SA 5043

Email: stannssp@senet.com.au

2-5-2002
Dear Eileen
Thanks so much for making time to meet with Sandy, Wendy & myself today re
Anthony. It was very helpful.
The names of the 5 students who still attend StAnn's and were present there during
some of the period of 86 - 91 are as follows.
!REDACTED
I He also had a sister REDAC
here then. Parents: !REDACTED
I
Parents didn't seem unduly concerned about RED being abused by this person as he
was so young
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lso had a ·sister j~;~AC jhere & REDA brother REDACTED Parents:
Parents didn't seem unduly concerned abou REDACT eing abused by this

~~------~

Mother is REDACTED
RED s the auntie. I spoke with both REDACTED as they were very anxious.
Stated that they wished to go to a parent meeting to hear concerns and views of other
parents. She really pushed me to tell her driver's name which of course I wouldn't. They
normally never come to any school meetings so am not sure if would go to a special
one or not
For our information in case ou are s akin with REDA
Due to REDACT age she was still in the Junior end of school until end of 1992. She did
not do woo wor or go away for any weekends with the driver BP. She attended Junior
camps only and BP never went on any of them or hel ed in the Junior end of school at
all. While BP did drive her bus at times (they live at REDACTED , I believe there is
very little risk of anything having happened to REDACT They were concerned that a
driver used to take her one afternoon a week to a mainstream school for integration and
in case he may have been the driver. I couldn't comment but just tried to reassure them
as they are extremely protective.
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REDACTED
They are

